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whmsonic supports multiple genres for each account, you can setup radio in 5 genres: alternative,
blues, classic, dance, electronic, party, etc. just create one package for each genre and offer it to
your users. whmsonic supports radio level control, you can make users control any radio on
shoutcast servers like you do on your own station. you can manage your users to auto-play list for all
the radios that is on shoutcast. you can control what users can listen to and you can restrict listeners
from countries. whmsonic has powerful radio channels and radio stations properties. you can view all
of them, including broadcast name, station name, channel number, link, genre, category, station
description, admin url, ips, date, website, latitude, longitude, uptime, license, region, country,
trackers, shakers and more in details. users can also see its current status, which allow users to see
if all the radio is ok. whmsonic supports playlist and rating for each radio, and can be dynamic. you
can view all the playlists and radio rating at a time. all playlists are created with their own system,
you can add/edit/delete playlists and export playlists to mp3 or wav files easily. whmsonic supports 2
radio presets for each account. whmsonic has full control of every radio, users can edit any radio
properties, reset radio channes, re-tune in radio, etc. whmsonic supports shareable/unshareable
radio presets from admins and owners. you can set up a preset, anyone can share it via shoutcast, it
is safe. you can also share presets between users, it is also safe.

Whmsonic Shoutcast Admin Pro Nulled Script

whmsonic is used world wide and one of the best streaming media control panels with unique
features. all features are below. it is not just a control panel, it is your powerful tool to broadcast and
provide internet radio services with your whm/cpanel. design is based on whm/cpanel style as you
like. you can start your radio hosting services or your own radio within a minute with whmsonic by
following the below three easy steps. you can also have the following steps automated and create

radios with our custom api or billing software modules such as whmcs, clientexec, awbs. (more
details about our api) remember to check our screen image gallery to see feature images. (click

here) you can use all whm/cpanel features such as sql queries, unlimited databases, unlimited users,
unlimited themes, templates, files, cpanels, logins, acl, permissions, unlimited servers, proxy

settings, cron jobs, unlimited bandwidth and unlimited mysql memory. the first thing you need to do
to start is purchase a hosting package and using whmsonic to give your radio streaming service
hosting from your cpanel. your resellers cpanel is ready to go and ready to accept new orders.

whmcs is a payment module that you can create radios with it via our cpanel, admin panel, billing
module for your clients and it is available to all our scripts. our custom api has lots of custom

features. you can backup backup, backup file settings, auto-backup, back up to xml, audios, banners,
cover images, descriptions, admin passwords, channel, songs, stream, tags, stream speed, time,

title, categories, any add in database, lots of permissions, logs, many more features. for details. visit
our homepage http://www.whmsonic.com make sure to check our documentation, library, examples,
screenshots, documentation tips, forum, ratings, screen images, support details, tags, forums, wiki
and screenshots. all provided in our whm/cpanel. to download we have compiled many installable

packages. all our packs include the documentation, cpanel, whm/cpanel, documentation tips, screen
images, widgets, demos, search in documentation, screenshots and more. click here for details.
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